PLATFORM

ASSEMBLY INSTRUCTION AND RGB CONTROL

Congratulations!
With PLATFORM you have purchased an extraordinary piece of furniture and we at RAUSCH CLASSICS
want you to take much pleasure in it for a long time.
For an easy and swift mounting and putting up and RGB control please observe the following information:
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1. General information:
1.1 First check the packaging units and the accessories enclosed. Note that the base elements as well as the long back
element (28-120) and the short back element (28-130), respectively, are each packed separately.
1.2 Make sure that the intended site for putting up the furniture is properly accessible.
1.3 Make sure that the intended area for the furniture has sufficient work space. This is required for assembly work on the furniture.
1.4 Prepare the follwing tools to use a metric no. 17 open end wrench, a metric no. 5 Allen key as well as a crosstip screwdriver.
1.5 Do not perform the assembly work alone. You will need at least another person helping you.
2. Mounting of the back elements:
2.1 First put a base element flat on the floor and open its packaging (proceed with the other base element exactly as described
herein). Remove only the carton cover and the protective foil.
2.2 Open the packaging of the back element carefully. Screw the enclosed threaded bolts in the bottom side of the back element
using the Allen key. The threaded bolts must project from the bottom by 5 cm (approximately 2 inches, observe the marks!)
Do not forget the foam seals!
2.3 Now upend the base element on its longitudinal side with the assembly bore holes facing down. For protective purposes, do not
yet remove the base element from the bottom carton while performing this procedure. Alternatively, you can use a cushion foil
or blankets as a work base.
2.4 For base elements with lighting: Remove the protecting bottom covers from those base elementsdelivered with lighting.
For base elements without lighting: There are no protecting bottom covers.
2.5 For the proper positioning of a back element use its packaging carton as an assistive means and lean it against the upended
base element (proceed with the other back element exactly as described herein).
2.6 Now place the back element on the carton and insert the bolts projecting from the back element in the bore holes of the base
element (i.e. bottom side once put up) using the enclosed washers and acorn nuts.
2.7 Before attaching the bottom shield to the base element again the power cable for the lighting has to be run to the cut-out of
the bottom shield (center of the longitudinal sides). The outlet of the power cable should preferably be routed via the back side
of the base element.
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3. Set-up and arrangement of the furniture elements:
3.1 Turn the assembled furniture elements upright (on their feet). Position these in their intended location. For corner combinations
with lighting: Do not yet position the two base elements closely together. Be reminded that the white power connecting cable
(for connecting the master to the slave) must first be plugged into the respective sockets on the sides of the base elements.
This procedure should be performed if you want both elements to light up.
3.2 Note the adjustable floor slides attached to the furniture elements. These adjustable floor slides have been provided for further
convenience in the final arrangements and corrections once the assembly is completed.
3.3 Spread out the anti-slip mat, arrange the cushions – et voila!
4. Material and care:
GRP (“glass fiber reinforced plastic”) is a premium fiber-plastic composite material frequently used in boat and yacht building. With
PLATFORM the white hard shell with the high-tensile foam core is very weather-proof. GRP is easy to clean and care with customary
quality products (e.g. dish washing detergents, glass cleaners, car shampoos or GRP cleaners). We particularly recommend quality GRP
cleaners for boats and yachts such as the GRP super cleaner product line made by the German company “Yachticon A. Nagel GmbH”
renowned among international yachtsmen. However, by no means should any abrasive care products be used.
5. Care of cushions:
Recommended procedures in drying damp or wet cushions:
5.1 Remove the cushions from the GRP surfaced as quickly as possible.
5.2 Wipe and dry all surfaces of the cushions with chamois leather and then with a towel-like cloth.
5.3 Open the zippers of the covers and position the cushions upright, with the opened zippers facing down.
5.4 Remove all remaining dampness from the cushions with a towel-like cloth.
5.5 Note: Once the cushions have been completely dryed, do not return these immediately to the PLATFORM.
Make sure that all surfaces of the PLATFORM are completely dryed.
5.6 Important: The cushions should be immediately removed from the GRP surfaces at the slightest trace of wetness or dampness.
Wet or damp cushions should not be left on the GRP surfaces for long periods of time, especially if a large amount of liquid has
been absorbed.
5.7 Observing these procedures will help you prevent damage to the GRP material, and help preserve the beauty, functionality,
and life of your PLATFORM set.
Should you have any further questions please do not hesitate to contact your dealer.
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Upright base element,
without the protective
bottom cover
Back element with the
bolts screwed in
Carton, used as a work
base platform
Mounting of the back
elements with acorn nuts
and washers
Protecting bottom cover
(only for variants with LED)
Cut-out for power cable
outlet
Connector socket for
power connection cable
(master – slave elements)
Foam seals

Power connection cable
to connect the base elements
(master – slave)
Please refer to page 9
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6. How to lift and carry safely:

Yes

Yes

No

Please observe utmost caution when transporting the PLATFORM. During handling, do not reach underneath and apply any pressure
on any part of the LED system. Danger of damage!
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7.

How to connect properly:

Connecting Cable

Socket Contact

Guide elements for precise insertion

For model variants with LED lighting:
Kindly note that prior to plugging the power plug in you will have to insert the power connecting cable (for Master and Slave)
for connecting the two base elements into the respective socket contacts. After all, you would like to see both elements illuminated,
wouldn’t you? The plug of the power connecting cable has a guide groove and the socket contact has a corresponding guide ridge.
Please make sure these guide elements are properly aligned when inserting the plug into the socket contact!
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8. Assembly of the Story Table:
(Note: A helping hand is recommended – see step 8.5 below)
8.1 As a first step lay the square plate (upper plate) on the floor with the top face down.
8.2 Make sure to use a clean, non-scratching underlay for this (blanket, upholstery foil etc.).
8.3 Now screw the four enclosed spacer cylinders in the bore holes provided.
Important: Make sure to screw the cylinders in with the short threaded end.
8.4 Now remove the nuts and washers from the long threaded ends.
8.5 With the help of an assistant place the rectangular base plate on the four threaded bolts,
i.e. the long threaded ends, also with the top face down.
8.6 The table is now assembled and can be put up. Use the adjustable floor slides in order to get rid
of any unevenness on the floor.

A
B
C
D

Rectangular base plate
Square plate (upper plate)
Spacer cylinder
Screw in the short threaded end

Screw in the short threaded end!
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PLATFORM – Modules
28-100
28-101
28-102
Large base

28-610
Large seat cushion

28-110
28-112
Small base

28-611
Small seat cushion

28-120
Long backrest

28-612
Backrest cushion

28-130
Short backrest
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PLATFORM – Models

120

34

34
280

34

34

280

● 28-110 VP-7
● 28-112 VP-7

67

120

● 28-100 VP-4
● 28-102 VP-4

67

34

67

120

● 28-100 VP-3
● 28-102 VP-3

189

120

280

● 28-110 VP-6
● 28-112 VP-6

67

120

● 28-100 VP-2
● 28-101 VP-2

67

34

67

120

● 28-100 VP-1
● 28-101 VP-1

189

28-363 VP
Couch table

28-362 VP
Couch table

160

27

140

120

15

160

27

27

15

120

28-360 VP-2
Couch table

120

120

28-360 VP-1
Couch table

100

280

28-361 VP

100 x 100

● Without lighting

● With LED-lighting
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PLATFORM

LED-STEUERUNG ÜBER WLAN CONTRÔLE DES LED PAR WIFI/WLAN WLAN LED-CONTROL
Eine weitere interessante Neuheit ist die Möglichkeit, die LEDBeleuchtung unserer PLATFORM via heruntergeladener App
über ein Mobilgerät (mit Android- oder iOS-System) zu steuern.
Selbstverständlich können Sie die Beleuchtung auch weiterhin
mit Hilfe unserer modifizierten RF-Fernbedienung benutzen.
Une autre innovation intéressante est la possibilité de contrôler
l’éclairage LED nos ensembles PLATFORM depuis un téléphone
mobile via une application téléchargeable (disponible sous Android
ou iOS). Naturellement, il reste toujours possible d’utiliser
l’éclairage LED par le biais de la télécommande RF fournie, qui a été
également modifiée.
Further interesting news: the LED lightings of the PLATFORM
combinations can be controlled by mobile unit (Android or iOS)
with a downloaded App. Of course, you can continue to use our
modified RF remote control as well.

Bitte fragen Sie nach dem QR-Code zum Herunterladen der Steuersoftware FreeColor V2.0
N’oubliez pas de demander le code QR pour le téléchargement du logiciel de contrôle FreeColor V2.0
Please ask for the QR-Code for downloading the control software FreeColor V2.0

RAUSCH CLASSICS GMBH
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